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Hi all,  

Results from this weekend - hopefully all teams will be back next week:  

• the under 13s  faced Ratton Rangers and notched up their first win of the year, 3-1. 

Goals came from Danny Morriss and Harry Stubbs(2) while Harry Barnes, Bayley 
Harrod, Ross Woollard, Owen Moyle and Harvey Dodds all came close to joining 
them on the score sheet.  

• the under 12s put on a strong display away to Seagulls FC. Harry Shersby-Wignall 
opened the scoring quickly followed by a header from Sam Bentley - on his way to a 
tally of six in the match - before Harry added another and Archie Tasker finished 
things off to give us a 9-0 victory and keep up the pressure at the top of the league 
table with just two games to go.  

• the under 11s faced a determined Dean Valley side at home. Despite twice being 
behind - and everything seemingly conspiring to prevent them from scoring - the boys 
showed great character in the face of adversity to equalise twice through Louis 
Bradley and Samson Page to see the game end 2-2.  

• the under 10s returned from a few weeks break to face Hollingbury Hawks Colts 
away. The first game saw them emerge victorious, with goals from Alfie Haggar and 
Toby Potter-Drake making it 2-0 at the final whistle. The game was 4-1 to us with Jay 
Pullen bagging all four!  

• the under 9s (Scorpions) faced Chailey and Newick Colts at home. In the first 
game we won 3-2 with one of their best performances of the season. George Sheill 
and Mac Carter took their goals well in the first half, both striking from outside the 
box. Fraser Cox got the third in the second after a well constructed move from 
defence and through the midfield. Although Chailey scored 2 in the second half we 
ran out worthy winners. In the second game we mixed things up a bit with players in 
less familiar positions and ran out worthy 2-0 victors, courtesy of goals from Fraser 
Cox and Henry Jones.  

• the under 8s decided to make their home match against Eastbourne Borough more 
difficult by turning up in Eastbourne first! An impressively mad dash across East 
Sussex in bid to remake 'Convoy' saw us compete well in the first game but ultimately 
lose 0-2 (well Borough had had 45 minutes to warm up). Thing settled down in the 
second match and we ran out comfortable 5-0 winners thanks to a goal from Ollie 
Lumsden and two apiece from Felix Attfield-Davis and Eli Johnston.  

Home games this week if you're around:  

• U9 Snakes vs Eastbourne Town Blue, KO 10.30  
• U10 vs South Malling Wanderers, KO 12  
• U12 vs Hawks Youth Red, KO 11  

Lost property - found: one white Soulcal hoodie - probably from the u13s game. I have this - 
please let me know if you've lost it, 

Richard  

 


